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PRODUCTION AND OUTREACH

The BHS media department students have jumped off to a
quick start this semester in developing new shows for
airing on Channel 22. A new series called “Culinary Arts”
debuted last month. It features student chefs putting
together quick and easy recipes live in the studio.

Corinne Ajemian and Mary Burke tape the first ‘Culinary Arts” show

Peter Stewart taped another show in his series “I’ve
Got Music in Me”. The program featured an a capella
singing group called the Dell Bells, composed of
students from Hamilton Wenham High School.

Members of the singing group the “Dell Bells” perform in the BevCam studio

At the televised November 14 School Committee meeting,
Beverly School Superintendent Dr. Marie Galinski and
Committee President Maria Decker recognized BevCam
for its recent donation of new HD cameras, hard drives and
accessories to the BHS media department. This equipment
will be used by students to produce programming for
Channel 22.

Walt and Kim Allyn accept recognition on behalf of BevCam from BHS
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On Sunday, November 25, BevCam again
presented a live airing of the annual Holiday Parade
through the streets of downtown Beverly.
Volunteers joined BevCam staff at our usual
viewing post in front of City Hall. Ray Novack was
this year’s Grand Marshall.

Al Temkin and Tina Cassidy host the Annual Holiday Parade.

Barbara Alex continues to host her Sunday Jazz
Sessions at Chianti Restaurant. These sessions are
intended for up and coming musicians and singers
to develop their skills in front of live audiences in
a real nightclub setting.

Barbara Alex hosts Sunday Jazz Sessions at Chiantis once a month

On November 9, The Beverly Council on Aging
gave a workshop at Danversport to other Senior
centers, showcasing their “What’s WorkingEffective Practices” award, given by the Aging
Network Collaborative, for its volunteer outreach
in producing the “Livin’ the Good Life” show at
BevCam.

Meg Pascucci hosts the BCOA’s workshop on effective outreach at Danversport Yacht Club
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On November 14, Montserrat College of Art, in
partnership with Beverly Main Streets and the City of
Beverly, gave a presentation showcasing their “Our Town”
grant from the National Endowment for the Arts aimed at
creating a cultural district in downtown Beverly.

Ricardo Barreto, Community Partners Consultants, addresses the group

On November 28, Fred Hammond took his
“Reflections” show on the road to the
Herrick House, where he gave a wonderful
presentation on the “Early Settlements of
Salem”.

Fred Hammond addresses an appreciative audience at the Herrick House

BevCam reached an all-time high in membership on November 19, when its membership reached 229.
New members include student member Charles Coulbourn, and individual member Chris Dugan; also
Heather Woolsey, organization member from Beverly Main Streets and Betsy DiMeo, a new BCOA
member.
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